The data and information usually are inaccurate in emergency decision, which influence decision results and quality. The paper aims explore how to determine relation of data quality to decision results and quality in emergency decision-making. The paper methods apply Bayes decision, involve prior and posterior probability. The paper context includes emergency-making generalization model, match function, maximum expected value function, data quality value, sensitivity analysis of data result and quality, inspect a case. The paper contribution and innovation lie in that supplements a new angle and method to explore relation of data quality to decision result and quality
I . Introduction
It is difficult that make accuracy decision adopting these inaccuracy and incomplete data in limited time when an emergency occurs. Additional, rescues resource supplies and disaster demands are limited and expected value maximum principle is not suit obviously. So, the paper expands research based on above features.
The paper aims explore how to determine relation of data quality to decision results and quality in emergency decisionmaking. The paper methods apply Bayes decision, involve prior and posterior probability. The paper context includes emergency-making generalization model, match function, maximum expected value function, data quality value, sensitivity analysis of data result and quality, inspect a case.
The paper contribution and innovation lie in that supplements a new angle and method to explore relation of data quality to decision result and quality.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses prior research on this field. Section 3.1 structures generalization decision model. Section 3.2 gives match function. Section 3.3 gives data quality matrix. Section 3.4 gives data value. Section 3.5 gives sensitivity analysis of decision results and quality, data quality. Section 4 inspects method through a case. Section 5 summaries the paper and pointes the next research.
II . Relative literatures
According to time and emphasis, some typical relative literatures are being reviewed from different angles. Cooper (1983) points information decision quality [3] . Eisenhard (1992) considers poor quality data is key reason of poor decision quality [5] . Srinivasan (1999) researches impact of information quality and decision-maker quality on decision quality [13] , while other articles previously pay more attention on influence factors of decision-maker to decision quality. Fisher (2003) researches that the impact of experience and time on the use of data quality information in decision making [4] . Wang (1996) proposes that data quality to consumers is -fit to use‖ [14] .
Wonjin Jung (2004) proposes to provide a basis for predicting whether data quality, accessibility data quality, influences decision performance [15] . Frank (2007) uses a fine method that a comparison between the loads on a system S compared with the resistance of the system R as design to measure decision quality in engineering design [6] . Al-Abdullah (2011) refines a framework to enhance decision outcomes from data quality perspective [8] .
Chengalur-Smith and Ballou (1999) adopt three data quality factors-complacency, consensus, and consistency -to explore relation between decision quality and information quality [2] . Shankraranarayanan (2006) uses completeness -a data quality dimension-in decision-making [11] . Parssian (2006) research aggregated information used by managers in their decision making processes could suffer from data errors which make an impact on decision quality [9] . Shankaranarayanan (2012) research deeply the impact of data quality metadata to decision making [12] . Robin (1992) gives a method that use data quality measures in decision-making [10] , which explicitly proposes using Bayes to judge numerical probability. Albert (1997) point Bayes rules that is a data oriented approach [1] . Zebda (2006) adopted Bayesian decision in quality control decision [17] . Davern (2008) uses decision tree to diagnosing decision quality [7] . Zhang Qing-Qing (2012) gives research about risk-based water quality decision-making under small data using Bayesian network [16] , that maybe a future hotspot to general and emergency decision quality.
Different above literature's algorithm level, the paper focuses on how to influence data quality to decision quality and results in emergency decision-making from process control on decision level, which not only give plan and forecast results but also analysis influence mechanism exist in activities.
III . Emergency decision-making and data quality
There are two points need to be mentioned previously. First, data are inaccurate under emergency conditions and a feasible way that adopts Bayes formula to correct data's inaccurate. Second, disaster demands and rescues resources supplies are limited, common revenue function, loss function and decision rules of maximum expected value are not suit. So, emergency decision should be combed in model, methods, value function and decision rules.
A . Emergency decision-making model
In order to comprehend relative basic concepts, emergency scenario needs to be abstracted out previously: Nature disaster happens in some area. According history records, the probability of serious disaster is 0.8, the probability of common disaster is 0.2. Both are research objectives. The accuracy degree of serious disaster is 0.90, the accuracy degree of common disaster is 0.80. According to population and builds data, approximate 800 may lost in serious disaster, approximate 300 may lost in serious disaster. The capacity of medium size medical corps is 600, the capacity of small size medical corps is 400. Send the medium size medical corps or the small one ?
Generalization emergency model and variables can be abstracted out from scenario as follow.
State set      ,  represent a state, which may be discrete variable or continuous variable, such as
.
Probability distribution of state variable
,  represent a action that decision maker adopted in state  .
 means sending medium size medical corps, 2  means sending small one.
B . Value function and decision rules
Emergency decision-making involves several important factors: value function, decision rules, and data quality factor which is researched in 3.3. Value function includes revenue function, loss function, cost function… etc, but better function-match function will be deduced.
Revenue function. Obviously, the optimal decision is sending medium medical corps. But the decision is not good. To provide surplus resource is always optimal solution to any disaster under adopting common revenue function and maximum expectation value. The reason lies in that revenue notion implies that disaster demands and resources supplies are unrestricted, the maximum expectation value is not suit here.
Match function. In order to eliminate defects of common revenue function, the paper structures match function   
Case's match function: . The optimal decision is sending medium size corps. Obviously, match function overall and precisely evaluates decision quality than revenue function.
Further, expected value can be improved in efficiency view: (1) Data quality prior probability 
The equation (1) (2) (4) (5) are adopted in section 4.1.
D . Expected value of data quality (EVDQ)
Admittedly, the EVDQ notation is derived from expected value additional information, which measure data quality value and whether to improve data quality. EVDQ>0 means data quality is benefit to decision results and need a action to improve data quality, EVDQ ＜ 0 means data quality has nothing to do with decision results and need not a action to improve data quality.
Discrete variable:
E . Sensitivity analysis
Usually, decision quality can be judged through comparing different
Different decision results and corresponding data quality can be integrated to function in i H :
The equation (9) (10) are adopted in section 4.2.
Discrete variable: when data's reliability is
Continues variable: indicates that the range of involving data quality decision result less 16 persons than not involving data quality. This proves correcting data inaccuracy can improve decision quality.
IV . Emergency Decision Cases

B . Sensitivity analysis
Influence of data quality to decision quality and result, the value of data quality, the relation of data and data quality will be analysed as follows.
(1) Relation of data quality to decision quality and result The influence from data quality to decision is displayed in Table 1 and table 2 , that show sensitivity analysis of decision quality and data quality under disaster demands and supplies having being given. These data are taken from case. Table 2 Decision results and quality of partial data quality are monotone decreasing function, but every optimal decision result is non-monotone function, exist peak value. Figure 1 reflects results of table1 and table 2. Every opt-decision result is peak shape and two sides match well, which mean decisionmaking quality better, but a shocked fact is -low quality data can derive high quality decision-making results, such as row 1 and 2 in table 1 and table 2 (2) The value of data quality Table 3 The value of data quality
Opt2 Opt3  1  130  100  200  60  2  160  109  231  140  3  190  130  237  200  4  220  167  240  241  5  250  220  240  260  6  240  240  240  240  7  230  223  240  220  8  220  210  237  180  9  210  203  231  120  10 ), which means the data quality small changes would arouse decision-making results and quality great changes.
V . Summary
The paper proposes generalization emergency decision model and method, reveals the relation of data quality to decision result and quality by introducing Bayes theory for general and emergency decision. The method can be adopted by decision support systems.
However, there still exist some defects. The explore does not involved time that improves data quality. If disaster demand is time function, what is law of data quality to decision results and quality accompany with time? Moreover, sequential and network decisions approximate reality, what is relation of data quality to decision results and data quality? These are worthy to be researched in next.
